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•
How Do You 

Annoy A Christian?
A Question of Moral Atheism

from blog.iamanatheist.com•

•	“How did Jesus ride into Jerusalem on two animals at 
the same time? Was he an acrobat?”

•	“If Sunday morning is three days after Friday night, 
then is tomorrow morning two days from now?”

•	“If Jesus turned water into wine, then why is there still 
water?”

•	“Jesus said that some of his contemporaries would 
still be alive when he returned. How’d that work 
out?”

•	“Why don’t the Gospels agree about who found the 
empty tomb or what Jesus’ last words were? That 
seems kind of important.”

•	“Have you given away all your stuff and abandoned 
your family like Jesus said to?”

•	“Hitler thought he was doing God’s work, too.”

•	“So, how about those Crusades?”

I
f you’re an atheist and you aren’t interested in 
intelligent discussion but just want to irritate a 

nearby Christian, we offer you a number of phrases to 
choose from. (Use as your own risk.)

•	“Do you believe in the Easter Bunny, too?”

•	“We’re all atheists. I just believe in one less god than 
you do.”

•	“If God’s all good, why’d he make malaria?”

•	“Where did Cain’s wife come from?”

•	“Pi is 3. It’s in the Bible.”

•	“God has breasts and wings. It’s in the Bible.”

•	“The Bible says rabbits chew their cud and bats are 
birds. It’s in the Bible.”

•	“Slavery’s okay. It’s in the Bible.”

•	“Donkey’s sometimes talk. It’s in the Bible.”

•	“If Methuselah was such a great guy, why did God let 
him die in Noah’s flood?”

•	“What did Noah do with all the poo on the ark?”

•	“If you walk at an average speed of three miles an 
hour and rest 18 hours every day, you can circle 
the globe in 40 years. That must have been one big 
desert!”

•	“God would have had to stop the Earth to make 
the sun stand still in the sky, and if he did that 
momentum would throw everyone off the planet.”

•	“So lobster’s an abomination but you can eat locusts?”

•	“There’s a psalm blessing people who crush babies 
with rocks.”

•	“You know that the end of Mark is a forgery, right?”

•	“Jesus only had one human parent, so he would have 
been a clone of Mary.”

•	“If Jesus is God, and God got Mary pregnant, then 
Jesus got his own mother pregnant.”

•	“Why is Jesus such a jerk to his mom?”

•	“Jesus hung around with a bunch of guys, never got 
married, and talked about his dad all the time. Are 
you sure he was against homosexuality?”
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Questions of Moral Atheism: 
Instructions

We appreciate your interest in helping us spread information about moral atheism! To make 
copies of this pamphlet for your own use or to share with friends, follow these simple steps:

1. Print pages one and two of this document, one on each side of the same piece of paper 
(if you don’t have access to a duplex printer, print page one, put the page back in the paper 
tray upside down, and print page two — depending on the type of printer, you may have to 

experiment a bit).

2. Cut the printout in two, using the thin rules across the middle of the page as a guide.

3. Fold the two pieces of paper in half, making a pair of small pamphlets.

4. Keep one of the pamphlets to read, and give the other away to an interested friend or stranger.

That’s it! If you have any questions, suggestions, or comments, we invite you to share them by 
leaving a comment on blog.iamanatheist.org. Thanks!


